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'l'IPPET'l'.

To p::i:,a-:> r not to p:t'!s- that is tho quo.,tion ;
Wheth er 'tis nobler in th e mind to suffer
The sting, and taunt, of outrageou; exarni1l'.Ition ; ;
Or to take flight from such a sea of trouble s,
,\ncl , by a cut, e3cape them? 'l'o flee, to skip;
~o more, and by a skip, to say we end
Th e many heartache s. and the thou sand natnml
shocks,
That students are heir to,-'tis a consummation
D.ivontly to be wi3he l. To pass,-to stick;To stick! p erchan ca to swamp !-ay, ther e's tho rnb;
For, in exam, to think what yet may come,
When we have slmffied off un ce rtain text-bo ok~,
::\Cu;tgive tu 1nin. Th ere's th e respect
That 111
'.tk 03 th e monkey paper a necessity ;
For who wonld be!\r the whip 3 and scorns of F,ito ,
U.):>cl stnrlontd' je er.;, profe3sord' contumely,
'l'h e th on6ht; of h1tcd ttt ik.;, th e shortene11 grn11o<,
Th o in, olon~2 of'~enior3, an 'l th ::ispam ,
That plti ent 111
3rit of th e umvorthy take .;,
Wh en he him 1elf' f'll.rb:itter gra~lei might m .ik e
By sim;lly k111win..(? Who would thi , lab :>rh ~_i r
To grunt and sw.ilt in a ·waary exami1ution,
lht th '.tt the clrn:vl of som3thin 5 aft3r thi, ter,n
P,1r.zle; th :i will, an -l m.ik e, m r,ith or st and
'L'ho ;c ox,imination, th:1t we !Hive, th '.tn w,iit for
oth er~ tlrnt we know not of.
Th 11;i::rnornn~e <11th nuk cow.inl; of us n11.
[ U11il'1r.dty Reho.
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A.rticles

of' Confede1•aHoa

At Philadelphia, in the" State Ilon se:'
There, " All solemn inside,
Sat th e ' Continen tal Congress,'
'l'rnth and rea son for their guide."

and

tile

Fetleral

Con11titntion.

or comfort wielded no influence toward
the sepa•ration of this struggling mass of
humanity.
So the Articles of Confederation, weak
Ia the "Second Continental Congress"
of 1776, two committees we1·ea ppointe1l as they were, \\"(•re sufficient for the emerto consider questions which hore an im- gency, and not until liberty was gained
portance seldom connected with any and the English scabbard sheathed its
topic. The objects of these committee!> mighty sword, leaving America's well nigh
were, the one, to draft a declaration of exhausted army to engage in the pursuits
independence; the other, to prepare a of peace, did the weakness of this union
appear. Now, though weak indeed was
"plan of confederation" to be submitted
'' to the respective colonies for their con- the Union, it hiul a burden under which
the strongest would have reeled and
sideration and approbation.''
Eight days after the announcement of shaken as a reed swayed by the wind.
the Declaration of Independence, the The financial resources had · been exhausted, millions had been borrowed
committee on confederation reported
"Articles of Union" which were now of from other nations; still the troops were
primary importance to that country which unpaid and ill-fitted to return to the ordithe Declaration of InclrpenJence declared nary avocations of life; and some, who
to be free and independent; for any gov- made gain and renown instead of patrioternment without some means of union ism their chief end, endeavored and partially succeeded in inducing Washingwill be short lived and the place that
knew it once will soon know it no more. ton's noble army to turn its strength
against its own government and demand
These "Articles of Confe1leration,"
while they granted to Congress some little redress for grievances which reason
authority, retained the chief power for should have taught to bo unavoidalile.
Then did the " Father of his Connthe individual States, allowing them the
ery,"
in the magnanimity of his great
privilege to accept or refme the actions
soul, " speak forth the words of trnth and
or suggestions of Cong1·e;;s.
When the entire population ,vere en- soberness," and teach his men that a nagaged in a terrible struggle for their very tion is its citizens, anLI that true loyalty
existence, the slightest ties could bind "never faileth," though subjected to the
them close together. As they had in severest test.
When the ambitious States beO'an
to
view but on'3aim, one enJe.1vor, and from
0
millions of soul,; ascended the one 1~rayer condemn the iOVemmeut, to refuse to act
for deliverance from bondage, they natuin accordance with its suggestions and
rally clung together, and with the throb each to raise its own cry of <Jovereignty,
of one hea'rt was the simultaneous beat of when total separation wa's threatened,
the hearts of the e1,1tfrepeople. Homes then the noble leaJer of the Continent11I
and lives wet·e at stake, and lack of money army was made to exclaim, " We are
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•me nation to-day and thirteen to-mor- abide by the conditions of their pledges.
Manuf'actories bad been ruined by imrow ."
Calamities increaseJ and evi<lencesof portation of goods at cutting rates, a conweakness of go,·ernment beeatne m·ore sequence of not Yesting in the central
manifest. As before stated, Congress government authority to improve and
wafi powerless to enforce its own requi1,i- equalize duties. Debtors were numerous
tions. There was no money in the trea- and courts powerless to enforce the claims
sury, uo credit abroad; there were mil- of creditors. There was no demand for
lions of dolla,·s of pape1· representation
either lobor or produce, and as a climax
which had almost ceased to have even a of this "social amlrchy," the people ennominal value; the States refused to fur- tertained unreasonable ideas of liberty,
nish the money asked by Congress to conside1·ingit a license for each mai1 to
meet the immediate demands, and should be a law unto himself.
another war ariEe the States might, with
This was 'indeed a dark night in our
lega} right, decline to furnish troops.
country's history; all light was obscuud
Decisions of Congress wrre of no avail by the lowering cloucls of selfishnesi-,
\Yhenthe State stiffened its neck in op- ig1101-.mce
of right and desire of the States
position, and when even its own members for irnlividual pre-emi;1ence. But as "it i8
could refuse att~ndance with impunity. ever darkest before the dawning," a betExisting treaties coulll not be enforced, ter day and more-to-be-desired state of
uor could profitable treaties be made. things was close at hand.
When the treaty dosing theRevolution was
Merchants of Virginia, realizing the
agreed upon, it was not until six mouths deplorable condition of frade, called a
had been consumed in transmitting it convention, which met at Annapolis,
from State to State for ratification, thnt Md ., September 14th, 1786, for the purthe people conhl with joyful hearts ex- pose of examining the relative situation
claim, w!:at Lord North had uttered of trade of the United States, deciding
in despair, '' 0 God! it is all over."
upon a system of commercial regulations,
.Foreign trade could not be regulated and and reporting to the States an act which,
even the interest on foreign debts could ratified by them, would enable the United
not be met. The National Govrrnment
States in Congress to provide for sueh
was viewed by many of the citizens as if it regulations.
we1·ea fo1·eigninstitution. Domestietrade
This convention, composed of commishad been ruined by unequal imposts on sioners from New York, Delaware, Vi1·foreign goods and articles transported
ginia, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, refrom State to State, inter-State na,·igation commended to the Stole& tho appoi11tlaws, unlimited issue of paper money, ruent of commissioners to meet in Philaand transmission of all coin from the delphia the next year to consider the sitcountry. Foreign trade had been de- uation of the United States.
This recommendation received the
strnyed by the States underbidding one
another and imposing different duties on sandion of Congress, and the convention
the same imports and the unwillingness met, l\Iay 25th, 1787. This body, says
as well as tho inability of the States to A lexancle1· H, Steven,;, '' was u~1ques-
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tionably the ablest bo;Jy of jurists, legisrior tribunals be chosen by the National
lators and statesmen that had ever as- Legislature for life; and that there be a
sembled on the continent of America."
council of revision, composed of tlie NaAmong its members were Washington,
tional Executive and members of the
Hamilton,
Madison,
Pinckney, and
National ,Judiciary, to examine the acts
Franklin, who&e names will ever adorn
of the National Legi3latnrc, with veto
the pages of history; while the noble
power.
Henry, disapproving the design of the
The second, presente<l by Charles
convent_ion, refused to be identified with Pinckney, of South Carolina; wuc; lost,
and its exact contents are unknown.
it.
The instructions to these delegates from
On the 13th of June the committee of
their various States were to revise the the whole reported a " National Plan"
compiled from the two plans, with variarticles of confoderation, all the States
ous amendments.
being represented except Rhode Island,
The "New Jersey Plau," a "Fedei·al"
some of who.se leading men sent letters
or "States Rights" plan, in oppos~tion to
of approval to the convention.
the "National Plan," was then prcseute<l
The convention elected Washington
by Mr. Patterson, and again the assempresident and William Jackson secretary,
agreed upon rules of order, quorum, &c., bly went into a committee of the whole
decided that each State should have one for the consideration of these two plaris.
This latter plan provided that the Arvote, and then procee!iledupon t-he proseticles of Confederation be so revised as
cution of their work.
Iu the beginning two plans of go\'ern- to meet all exigencies; that Congrees remain in one body, with enlarged powers;
ment were presented, known as the "Virthat requisitions be made on the threeginia plan," and the "]federal plan;" and
on the 30th of May the body went into a fifths basis; that a Federal Executive of
committee of the whole for their consi<l- a certain -numbet· of persons be selecled
by Congreso for a term of office ; that a
cration.
The first of these plans, presented by Federal Judiciary be appointed by the
Edmund Randolph, proviJed that the
Executive for life, and that the acts of
Articles of Confederation be revised ; Congress be supreme law, and be enthat representation in the National Legisforced by the Executive by sufficient
lature be in proportion to quota of con- force called from the confederated States.
tribution or number of free inhabitants;
While these plans were under considthat the National Legislature consist of eration, Hamilton reported his plan,
two branches; that the members of the
which was to vest the supreme legislative
first branch be elected by the people for power in Asc;embly and Senate, tl:e Asa fixed term 1 and those of the second by sembly to be elected by the people for
the first branch from nominees of the
three years, and the Senate to be chosen
State Legislature; that the National Ex- for life by electors; to elect, as Supreme
ecutive be chosen by the National LegisExecutive, a governo1·, to se1·ve during
lature for a fixed . term of office ; that a good behavior; to have a Supreme JuNational Judiciary of suprerne and info- diciary of jndges to serv~ for life; and to

ARTICLES

OF CONllEDERA'l'ION,

have the Governor of ea,·h State appointecl hy the General Go\'ernment.
All these plans having been considel'cd, the committee of the whole again
reporteda "National Plan," and the convention proceeded to discuss this plan.
It appeared that they could not agree,
c,·erythi11g ceased to· prog1·ess and dissolution was threatened, when Dr. Franklin made n motion for prayer i>, after
which a. committee of detail was appointed, whid~, having consider ed the
proceedings of th e con,·ention , p1·esented, July 26th, 1787, a draft of n
constitutution containing tfft'nty-thl'ce
articles.
Thi:-; draft of a constitution having
L,een di3cusset1 for one month, n committee of style nncl reYi~ion was appointed, which reported September 12th.
And after deciding upon a method of
ratification, and ha\'ing had the constitution engrossed, all the n' pl'cse1,tati,·es in
the convention, except Gerry, of 1\fassachusetts, and Randolph and Mason, of
Virginia, agreed to it September 17th,
1787.
Th~ work of the con\'cnti on was 110w
done, the United Stutes Constitution was
now framed, and those noulc men, from
all the States except Rhod e I sland, having completed the graud riit work of the
age, adjourned sine <lie.
No one could c.:laimthe l1011nrof pl'cseuting the plan upon which our Uonstitutiou wns founded, for, thou gh some
ha\'C claimed that oue m11lsome that another plan was adopted, we know that all
were gleaned, and the Lest from each
.taken lo constitute the grnud whole.
Diel thi,; com·ention re\'isc the Arti cles of Co11f.
~<lcration, 01· did it fr~1111e
an
eptirel,r new constitutiop ?

&-c.

By some it is elaimed that it only re\'ised the old, while others say that it
framed a n1w confedpration or constit.11tion not ev(•n uase(l upon the old.
l\Ir. Samuel Adamssays, "Theehange
consi8IS mu('h less in the addition of new
powers to the Union, than in the invigoration of its original powers."
It may be noticed that whil~ this is
designed to uphold the idea of revision,
the author terms it "a change," all(! we
find that A. H. Stevens, while he stubbornly contends that the constitution is
but a revision of the C1)ufederation
practically contradicts him,,plf by refer-'
ring to it as the "new coustitution," in
different eonnections. If it wus not n
new Constitution, it was a mo:;t remarkahl<::revision; a eomplete change of basis
and structurn.
The defects and weakness of the Articl1s of Confecforation have already beeu
noticed. None of these disadvantnge,attended the new Constitution.
Now Congress might speak with full
assurance of obedience from the States.
Union was the head, and the States
took their appropriate positions in respedfol subordination.
The Government said, "Mt>n of the
Unio11, help," and a l,earty response
came from the ,·ery corners of the Rcpu blie, and all was peace and happiness.
The go,·ernn:ent that before was weak
aud almo~t unorgnuizecl, now boasted of
it s superior organization under the three
general di"isiom, Legislittive, Executive
and Judicial. This Constitution, with
its fiftLcn am(•ndments, is of so perfect a
character that Lord Brougham in his
Political Philosophy, says, in speaking of
the Gortirnment of the Unite<l States,
" It ~s not µt ~q a refinernept thllt l\
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Feclrral union 1houId be formed; this is
the natural result of meu's joint op£'rations in a wry rude state. of society.
But the regulation of euch a union upon
pre-ei;tahlished principle~, the formation
of a system of Government and Lrgislation in which the different sul,jrets
11hnll be, uot iudividuol~. but States;
the application of Legislati, ·e principh-s

'\ ' e IJl11!i!tFig·ht

..

Our

In every pari. of this great uni\'erse of
Go<l,so intricate and wondf'rful in its
cnnstrudion, and so marvt-lous in the
perfect adaptation of its parts, as seen liy
the keen optical vision of tlie i;cientific
and spiritually miude<l man, we find that
uork, which is simply o,·ercomiug re~istance, is tlie universal rule. The sun,
i11liis majestic power, and by bis chemical action upon the vegetable world, has
stored away inexhaustible supplies of
potential energy for corning generations.
To-day we enjoy the energy of the sun's
prime\'al rays, in the form of heat nnd
light in our homes; whether it be pro•
tluced by the combustion of the common
fuels, as coal and wood, or from gas or
electricity. All(l not only do we enjoy
his light and lit'at as stored away in the
Jong-ago centuries of the past, and his
present vitalizing cnergit•s; but also his
propelling power in Fending great ships
ncross the bosom of the mighty deep, in
propelling the titcam engine, with hil:!
lungs of fire aU<Imuscles of 1,tccl,as lie
draws his lung train of carFI, with their
torn; of freight, across the t·o11tinmts,iu
moYing p_ouderous mad1incry an(l in distributing animal !-IP.cl\'e11etablc lifeupon

to such a body of States, and the devising means for keeping its integrity a" a
Federacy, while the rights and powers
of the in<li\'idual States are maintained
rntirt>, is the very greatest. refh1ement in
social poliry to whi(•h any state of circumstarn·es lias e,·er gi ,·en rise, or to
which any age l1asen•r gi,·en birth."

v. HACI<.:R.

'''"Y'l'hro11~h.
the surface of the globe, as well as causing the process of ernporation to go on
with uninterrupted coustaucr, .saturating
the clouds with moistme, which under
suitable conditions falls to the earth
&gain in the form of rain, to refresh the
thirsty soil and revi ,·e V('gelution. There
are also teu thousand other forms of his
almost unrecognized power displayed
around us in the .mysterious process of
his daily operations.
In this complex sy;;tem of nature,
with its intricate clepcll(l('l1cies,
that mysterious fi1rce known ns gra ,·itation, is
linking together worlds aiul syst~ms of
worlds as with the bonds of omnipotence, while the moon and other pta11ehs
are joining in to help .the sun in his
work of illuminativn by sending out
their floods of reflected light to mingle
with the r-hudows of revolving worlds.
Were the planets to move through spa<.-e,
without any m,istanl'e, they would do no
work, neith~r du we perfor·m work in
the great battle of life unless we overcome rcsii,lancc. And it Bcems all
though the planet on which we live has
been fitted up with the special , iew of
gi\'jng n,an i;ometl1ing to qo, 'fhjs is

WE MUST FIGHT OUR WAY THROUGH.
probably not the best world that could
have heen made, hut it is doubtless the
best world that could hu,·c been made
for 1ii1. A world foll of resistance,:.
Battles to be fougltt all the way from
the cradle to the gra,·e. And one lrns
lieautifu1ly and truthfully said, " When
the child first makes its advent into this
world, the ennt is signalized by a plnintive waif, because oxyg0n, the royal king
of the material uni,·erse, has rnadc an
assault upon the muscles, the nerns
and the vital ti1<s11es
of the d1ild. Aud
the child seems to know instinctinly
that it is now in the hands of an enemy,
that will never relax its grasp or intermit its blows until it has brought it to
the open door of an eternal future." So
we enter into battle as soon as we enter
upon life. Life is not a ball-room in
which we wnltz our way through, but a
battle field in which we must fight 0111·
Wt\Y through.
It is a stem and solemn reality, and
w.c must meet it fairly and squarely, and
as gladiators upon the arena contend
manfully against all enemies that would
antagonize our physical, our mental antl
our spiritual progress.
e are not to
g-lide through this world "On flowery
beds of ease," but toiling nnd struggling,
fightfog and praying, to win our way
onward, ancl upward and hrannwartl.
We may be called to pass through mysteriouA darknl:!ss, sore ponirty and Litter
opposition. Foes are within and without. Thes_e foes must be met and o,·e1·come. And it <·an be done only at. the
expense of personal energy. And furthermore, this conquest is made possiule
from the fact that. our powers of endownH'nt are more than equal to 0111·environments. Every contest that ripens into

,v
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victory, distils fresh dews of hope along
our future pathway.
Emen;on, in his famous essay on
Spiritual Laws, strnck very near the
source of a sul,lime truth when h·e declared that "the talent is the call, ancl
that all space is open to the man who
undPr the general incarnation of the
soul, will follow the leadings of liis mm
mind and the promptings of his own
heart."
This world is a world of decision and
battle. Tlwre are certain grave antl important questions to be decided by every
man before entering fully into the sublime realities of life. And the (lrcision
of thrse questions d<>pends so mewhat
upon the man, his natural endowmelltf,,
his kindlingaspirations, his Providentinl
limitationA, &c. But soone~ or later he
must meet and <kdde these queetions,
form his plan", secure hi!! weapons, b,md
his energies an(l begin the battle. And
if he begins, influenced l,y right motives,
inspired by lofty principles and guided
by sanctified reason and jndgment, life
will begin to organize, its powers to develop, its possibilities to lirighten, snd
every eouquerea fo::will a,ld new strength
and courage to his life, enehrine his name
upon the brightr,st pages of the erld's
history, and will eventually place him
under fl victor's crown, and link his future existc-nce with immortal glory. The
path toward the future is a path through
the battle-field. And we must fight our
way through. It must be one continual
strnggle, never retreating, hnt al ways
advancing, until the last attack, with its
enemy conquered, brings 11sto the grave.
No, mattei· what road we take or iu
what direction we travd, no matter what
profession or calling we may choose, no
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matter whether they are pleasant or un- be shuffle<loff on the wings of science?
pleai::aut, these battles mitst be fought. Why the rod, constructed on scientific
·we i,ee the practical demonstration principles, making the Iightnings act
around us in enry-day life. What is an<l react upon itself, as it dashes from
that man doing wielding the ax, follow- the clouds with . infuriated leap, except
ing the plow, using the spade, driving
to push back the possibility of its dethe nail, swiuging the sledge, carrying structive power npon human life and
the b1icks, sowing the grain, cultivating property? What means the wielding of
the nop and reaping the hnrnst, but so many pens, the re\'ision of antiquated
simply driving back hunger and death,
methods and systems of e<lucation,and
which are attempting mighty inroads
such faithful and earnest teaching, bnt
upon himself aud family? What is the the crowding back of ignorance and
raising of cotton, the growing of wool, illiteracy that are trying to sway the
the knitting and spinning, the weaving sceptre of power over human mind and
and eewing, the erecting of houses, the hold ulHler their dominion, man, who
kindling and .feeding of fires, but merely was created in the likeness and image of
God?
pushing baC'kthe chilly breezes of earth,
Why so much le<:turing and preachnud the icy hand of death from these
tense nervous bodies of flesh f? Why ing, but to eliminate the shadows of ·
ring 011t the hammers in all tte shops, darkness and dou bl and to push back the
why turn all these wheels and buzz nll power of &orrowand sin? And so it is
these spindles in our ~reat factoriei::,why throughout the ,vhole range of human
· this mad whirl of business in every de- affairs. Well may we join the poet in
partment of enterprise, but the driving
singing:
" f-\tH(' J Jll l18t fight
back of ten thousaud wants, that gnaw
Jf I would reign."
with the teeth of death upon the very
Every schoolhouse, academy, rollege,
vitals of our being?
Why arc medical
university,
semitrnry or church, is a tree
skill and care exhausted in the discovery
and applications of remedies, but to dis- of knowledge to which we must cut our
arm maladies of their deadly power, to way through the thick, tangled undertear down the white flag of disease that
growth of ignorance, of superstition and
has been hung out upon the once rosy pn-judice, if we wonld make excursions,
cheek, and to fortify the earthen mound, with all the great mm of earth, into the
behind which disease and death are rap- fields of knowledge.
Literature, Art
idly approaching, an<l writing their inev- and Science will bow at onr feet and acitable decrees upon the face?
knowlcdge our SO\'ereignty, only when
Why these modern inventions and we ha~·e lc-d them as uuwilling captives
imi1ronments, and what explains the from the field of battle. There is no
almost unh·ersal and practical applica- sphere of life possible to man, where he
tion of electricity, but an increasing may move along, in line with the Divine
sense of the fact that the bur<leus of life purposes of his being, and be exempt
in this busy, bustling age, arc becoming from battle. No matter whether we turn
too · heavy fo1· frail mortality, and must om minds to literature, lo painting or
1
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sculpture, to music or oratory, to mathematics or metaphysics, to architecture
or agriculture, to geology or ~stronomy,
to anthropolPgy or theology, we must
hf•11clE-,·ery energy of the soul toward
the acquisition of that specific branch of
art or science.
Under the spirit of the
times, when the progress and development of the nations are rising upon the
friendly wings of science, the increasing
demands of the hour upon us, are being
greatly intensified by the weight of accumulating responsibilities.
Scientific
principles are being interwoven into the
most common-place affairs •of life. Man
is binding the warring elements of nature
Ly the chains of human science, and
compelling them to walk the earth in
peace, and share the burdens of the raee.
If we would rise to sublime heights
in any sphere of life, it can lie accomplished only by patient toil and industry.
And the amount of knowledge we gain,
will be measured by the energy we put
forth. There is no action without 11reaction. This is true in natme, and in a
higher and more solemn sense is it true
in the realm of human thought and human action. If we would reach tliut
high mental development that God and
our possibilities demand, we must, by
taking advantage of the grand facilities
now offered us, fight our way back toward that mind whose infinite wisdom
devisetl the work of creation, the scheme
of redemp,ion and the operations of
Providence.
In this mighty battle of
life, the millions of earth stand together.
And us our very existence and influence
are strangely and intricately interwoven

9

into the fabric of other lh·es and destinies, so we should, in this earnest battle
for truth and the right, let the warm
current of tender human sympathy gush
from our lives and hearts, that it may
touch responsive cords in other lives and
:flow back in heavenly benedictions to
bless and gladden other hearts.
In this grand battle of earth, we must
march to the music of the heannly orchestra, if we wonhl cut our way back
to the sunny heights of pristine glory
from which we fell, as the shock of sin
and death struck the line of Adam's posterity and ran down with electric speed
until it had poisoned the very nature of
future and unborn generations. We fell
out of the "Garden of Eden" into the
battle-fi~ld of the world. We fell' out
into .a world of darkness and sin. We
must fight our way hack toward light
and holiness.
We have fallen out into a world of ignorance, of sorrow and toil, we must
fight our way back toward knowledge,
happiness and rest. We have fallen out
into a world of disease and death, we
must fight our way back toward life and
health. If we ever reach positions of
honor and distinction, we must fight our
way up to them. If we ever come back
to the garden of spiritual life, we must
fight spiritual battles, and come back by
way of the Cross.
And then, if we
would enter the heavenly Canaan, its
everlasting bills set with the gems of
God's glory, and flashing with the gleaming light of His presence, we rirnst fight
our way from earth to the skies.

"C1v1s."
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Portia,

Of Shakspeare's numerous female
characters, there is none more worthy of
praise .and admiration than Portia, appearing as one of the chief characters in
the play of the Merchant of Venice.
· And her character is worthy of being
made a study, though simply a picture of
Shakspeare's imagination, by all who
desire to seek an ideal to follow. She
seems to have been Shakspeare's ideal
of true womanhood, and consequently is
worthy of being taken as a model. Her
character partook of the nature of her
surroundings.
Everything around her
was magnificence. All that wealth could
furnish and nobility could command surreunded her.
Pleasures had ever been
hers, care bad been kept away, and she
had never known want or sadness. Accordingly in all her words and action:;
there is an elegance and grace, a lofty
spirit of refinement, such as is characteristic of one surrounded by splendor.
When the play opens we find her the
heiress of an immense- fortune. The
report of her beauty and wealth had extended over the wide world, and in consequence "the four winds blew in from
every coast many suitors, and many
Jasons came in quest of her." Was not
this enough to turn the head of many a
poor girl ? To be flattered and sought
for by Dukes and Counts aud Princes?
Her father had provided against this to
some extent by not giving her the privilege of choosing, but yet this very condition itself was enough to make her
fretful. The fear that the wrong one
might choose the right casket and thus
obtain her hand, was almost enough to
drive her mad. They did indeed make

bet· little body "a weary of this great
world," but the equanimity of her temper was not disturbed. She treated
them all politely and dismissed them in
the same way. Here some think they
see a flaw in her character. She made
fun of her beaux behind theit· backs,
they say. \Ve see this in her talk with
her maid, Nerissa. She had them all
named over to her and every one of the
list recei vcd a cut from her sharp sarcasm. I don't think we can say this
was unwomanl:Y, She had her opinion
of each one of them, and, as characteristic of her sex, expressed it. , It would,
of course, have been disagreeable ' to
them, but they deserved it, and, not in a
public way out in private conversation
with her maid, she said exactly what she
thought. Do not the young ladies of
our day act likewise when they hold private chats with each other? It is fortunate for the young men, I suspect, that
they dq not hear these. Not much farther in the play what is called anothei·
fault seems to appear. When the Prince
of Morocco came to try his fortune,
Portia seems at first to have .flattered him,
and then when ho had chosen the wrong
casket and departed, to have called it "a
happy riddance."
How proue human
nature is to flatter, we all know, but we
cannot attribute this to Portia. Her
words were words of simple truth, not
at all sugat·-coated. She told this "renowned prince," "yom·self then stood
as fair as any comer I have looked on
yet for my affeclion." No one yet had
stood at all fair fat· her affection, and
therefore there is no fluttery in these
words. If all the womeu in this world,
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who are as fair as Portia, were only as
free from this fault, it would be fortunate.
But let us pass on a little farther.
Morocco had failed and left, Arrogan
had come and gone, and now Bussanio
comes to try his fortune. He had seen
her before, and it seems to have been a
case of love at fir st sight. Ever since
that eventful moment he hau been wishing for means to come as a suitor, and
at last having obtained them through the
kindness of Antonio, he had come to try
his fortune on the three caskets, the
doom of many a lover. Portia, too, remembered him with those feelings ,Yhich
one in similar circumstances alone can
describe. Bassanio seems to have declared his love on his urriV'al, and found
that, as far as she wns concerned, he · had
not come in vain.
How beautifully she shows her love for
him in praying him to pause before he
hazards.
Her womanly nature now has
the supremacy.
She cared not to conceal
her love though she might lose its object.
With what tender words does she beg
him to delay, but he is on the rack for
fear of lo!!ing her and will not. At last
she consents and he goes to the caskets to
make his choice.
What feelings must
have been hers while he was hesitating!
Her heart must have almo~t stopped beating, suspense and anxiety must have been
felt in every nerve, and hope her only
preserver.
At last he chooses the right
one. She best describes her emotions at
this:
'·How all the other passions fleet to air,
As doubtful thought s, and rash, embra ced
despair,
And shuddering
fear, and green-eyed
jealousy.
0, love I be modcrntc; allay thy ccstaey;
[n measure rain thy joy; scant this excess,
I feel too much thy blessing; make it le~~,
For fear I sndciL."
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The two lovers have now nothing to
separate them.
Bassanio has become
her lord. How gracefully she yields up
all her possessions, and wishes for him
she were "a thousand times more fair,
ten thousand times more rich!" How
womanly she is in all her words! No
pride, no arrogance, show themselves,
but in a womanly manner she turns over
all she has into his hands. What a true
devotion was hers! She saw every charm
in Bassanio, no fault, regarding him as
every true woman ought to regard her
husband.
Their moments of happiness,
however, wern short, for soon a mess~nger
arrives announcing Antonio's misfortunes. Her sympathizing nature overcomes all selfishness and she urges her
husband to leave her at once and go to
Antonio's assistance. He is a true friend
of her husband and, therefore, is as near
and dear to her as if he were a kinsman.
She bids him ''dispatch all business and
begone," after a honeymoon of only a
few moments. She told him at his departure that she and her maid would live
"as maids and widows;" but this is not
her purpose.
Her anxiety is for her
husband's friend, and she·sets her wits to
work for a plan to save him.
She retires, attended by her maid, to a monastery not far off, there to perfect her plans.
She is often blamed for having deceived
Lorenzo in the way she did, but "he is
excm,able for the little stories she told
him. She had a plan in her head for the
good of a follow being, and it was best
for Lorenzo not to know it yet.
Hence
she told him what she did and should not
be blamed for it.
He would have perhaps prevented her daring project, or at
least hindered her, and, therefore, she had
tho right to conceal it from him. The
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success of her bene..,.olentplan depended
on secrecy. With all her energy and
wisdom she prepares to perfect her plan
and appears in Venice in good time as
Doctor Balthasar. Before, her womanly
nature has been showing itself, her heart's
good qualities have b£:en appearing, but
now we find her in her intellectual nature,
manifesting wisdom and learniug, and
proving herself to be equal to any in
mental powers. The trial scene is of intense interest.
The part that, Portia
played wonld in any other woman have
seem forced and unnatural, but in her
was the simple result of her character.
It required such quickness of thought as
she possessed to conceive the sudden
plan, such sagacity and decision of purpose to carry it out, and such penetration
1,0 bring it to its happy termination. With
perfect self-possession she conducts her
case, watching patiently every point. She
first appeals to Shylock's merP-yin that
beautiful piece of eloquence, beginning,
"the quality of mercy is not strained."
But there is no mercy in Shylock.
He craves the law and will take nothing
less than " the penalty and forfeit of his
bond." Seeing this has no Effectupon
him she next attacks his avarice. "Shylock, there's thrice thy money offered
thee." But even this, generally considered his greatest passion, 'was not equal
to his desire for revcuge, so he would
take no amount. Next she appeals to
his mercy and gets Antonio to speak for
himself. Even this touching appeal
could not move the stony heart of the
,Te~. "We trifle time, I pray thee pursue sentence," were bis words to all
this. She had fajled again in her persuasions. It is a thrilling, an awful
moment. The life of Antonio seems to

have been lost. She had to grant the
justice of Shylock's claim, and he was
ready with his knife keenly whetted to
execute the sentence; "Come, prepare I"
ere bis words to Antonio. What? Is
all lost? Must this noble man be sacrificed to the malignant hatre<l of a Jew ?
"Tarry a little," are the words which
checks his desirous han<l, and she tells
him he cannot have_ one drop of blood,
hut only a pound of fleeb. The Jew
now slinks back like a cur and Antonio's
life is saved. This legal quibble has
turned the tide of affairs in his favor.
How grandly Portia appears throughout
it all ! What coolness and nerve she
possesses. She shows now her intellectual nature, her perfect command over
self, and quickness of insight. It had
been a trying moment for her, but she
had overcome and succeeded in her purpose. The sad scene has been turi1ed
into a happy one by the keenness an<l
sagacity of one woman.
But now we corrie to a far pleasanter
event. What has almost been a tragedy
is followed by a comedy. Portia, who, a
re·w moments ago, was the stern doctor
of laws meting out justice with all solemnity and dignity, is now reacly to play
a joke on her husltand to test his fidelity
to her. At their betrothal she had given
him a ring which he had p1·omised never
to part with while life continued.
This
was the only fee which she, as a lawyer,
would take for her services. He at Jast
reluctantly gave it to her.
Just see the
stern lawyer now turned into the loving
wife, seeking to find out the devotion of
her husban<l.
Many have condemned
her for this, considering it too serious a
matter. But when we think what a pleasant aspect it threw over the preceding sad
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scene, and how joyfully it causes t.he play
to close, we cannot blame this aff~ctionate
wife for her love of fun.
It turned out
all right, the joke was at length explained
and the play closes with all happy and
joyful, having forgotten the sad fate
which would have been Antonio's had .it
not been for Portia. It caused Bassanio
many pangs, but the result only made
him love his wife more ard('ntly, if that
were possible.
We have thus briefly sketched the
most important features, exhibiting the
character of Portia.
What do we see?
We see a woman in the truest sense of
the word. There is nothing whatcnr in
the play exhibiting her as bold and mannish. Shakspeare seems to have pictured his ideal woman in her. Re\'ercnce, modesty, and sympathy, three fundamental virtues, are made manifest ., with
all the dependent virtues which they carry
with them. She is lively, fascinating,
and attractive.
She has all those womanly traits and that fineness of nature
which elevates and refines the stronger
nature of man, on whom woman leans
for support.
Notice what a man she

made of Bassanio. Before his marriage
he was a wil<l, recklrss youth; but under
her benign influence he seems to have
become a noble man.
Portia was intellectual. She had a
smattering of an education only, such
as many of our society bell€s of the nineteenth century have, but her education
was well rounde<l· and natural. In all
her conversation it shows its effects. She
was brilliant, as well as beautiful. What
more could one desire than to see a woman beautiful, intellectual, and of a
sweet disposition all in one? Portia thus
seems to haYe been a model woman.
And what nobler character of fiction
could any one desire to follow!
In conclusion, it might be asked, "Do
we see many Portias in our time?"
There are some, it cannot be doubted;
bnt it is a pity they are so rare. Every
one can recall a few here and there, who
come up to this ideal, and if' she were
only taken as a model by more, there
would be many a Bassiano chanl{ed from
a wild,proflignte youth into a strong and
noble man.
TAR

E, ·0l11tio11 h1 tlae lcleal

The primilive man possesecd a very
different notion of the ol1cct of life from
that of a mun of the nineteenth century.
In ancient times the object of a nation
or government was not so much to better the condition of the people as to
make conquests. Men liYed to be warriors. Education, agriculture and everi
religion were all used as means for making soldiers. He who had never lowered
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his arm in public fight or prirnte brawl,
had reached the highest i<leal of life.
The literature contained this ideal.
Homer's beautiful song is burdened with
deeds of battle. Virgil begins his immortal poem by telling of " arms and a
man." Indeed almost every ancient poet
took a warrior fo1· his hero. Ancient
history dwells but little on the arts, agriculture, forms of government arnl
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------~---------·--modes of living. Instead, it pictures
Lloody fields of battle and paints brave
generals in the likenrss of gods. Al<'ibiades and Themistocles
were far
grrnter men than those who built the
Parthrnon, or those who carved the
!':tatues that ·are ohjects of the world'&
admiration.
The weight of lnfman greatnei<s lay
in succrssful generalship.
To work was
tfahonorable.
SlaHs did the toiling
while their masttrs did the fighting.
This was the ideal for many centuries.
But after awhile it brcame necessary
to till the soil and develop material resources more largely ; then the ideal of
life brgan to change. Wars became less
numerous and the industrial arts began
to grow. It waR thrn that thoughts of
something Letter than continual strife
an<l bloodshed began to occupy the
minds of men ; 'twas then that the principal of w01·k began, whith soon put in
motion the wheels of civilization, and as
they advanced, while with every revolution increased momentum was given,
the insatiable thirst for war vanished as
the dukness
was dispelled. In our
country, even more than in England,
the gospel of labor has been preached
and practiced. The Puritans who came
here, found a yast country. A conquest
was to be made-a
conquest of labor.
Civilization was to be attained by work.
Labor was to be their only watchword.
It seems reasonable that a!'! we come
near attaining the highest wishes of our
forefathers, that as we approximate the
highest civilization ever known, our energies should slacken ; but they increaee.
. The more we do, the greater our power,
the more we want to do. So Spencer
says, we have "converted a means of life

into an rnd."
Though pleasure i11 the
distant aim, work is the real and immediate ideal. We- live in order to learn
and study, when we ought to learn and
study to live.
Labor, our poet's greatest theme,
buoys us onward to greater exrrdons.
Also our prose literature embraces this
ideal. Carlyle's rugged utterances came
thundering across the ocean terrifying
ns to fiercer e1forls. That pleases bel'ause it touches the ideal of the people.
Once the orator reached his sublimest
heights and caused the heroic blood to
stir by telling of victorious war, or eulogizing the falleu brave ; now the orator
grows eloquent and merils our highe1,t
praise when he dwells on the virtue of
immense toil, and from the pulpit also,
we hear the gospel cry of labor. It is
even inculeated into our very being that
the purest pleasure of life is in work.
And thus with many the immediate aim
of life is work.
Steam and electl'icity have gotten not
only into our factories and trains, but
into the muscles and brain of our people. Everybody is rushing on after
money or honor. The principle seem~
to be that the one that goc11the faste11t
gets the most. To stop is to be left, and
to be left is the saddest calamity. Hence
more than fifty millions of people are
rushing through life and trying to rush
the world about them; trying to rush
the wheels of complicated machinery
faster than steam can turn them ; trying
to rush the seasons and make the earth
bear before it s time; trying to make a
reputation in a day ; trying to learn all
about science during one collegiate year;
trying to fill the world with books ; in
short, trying to do everything in one
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short life. Truly, our jdeal of life is
continuous labor.
Now, ,,hat are the results of this
never ceasing labor? It has bnilt unnumbered factories; robbed the earth
of its valuable deposits; built great
cities ; erected magnificent colleges and
churches; cast a net of railroads over the
face of this great continent; scattered the
clements of trnth and knowledge over the
world ; in fact, it has developed the
highest civilization the world has ever
known. But these immense benefits are
not unattended with some serious evils.
First, this tendency of continuous
rush is to sever the social relations which
om· Creator intended should exist. Society is merely a • ame. The man of
to-day finds not time to engage in eaRy
conversation with h.is fellow. There is
no tirile to linger leisurely around the
festal board and have
"The feast oi rea son and the flow of soul."

The student must be at his books, the
farmer at his plow, the merchant at his
counter, the blacksmith at his anvil, arnl
notwithstanding
onr boasted i alk of
sympathy 1md humanity, meu are , becoming individualized egoe/1.
A second deplorable tendtmcy of this
continuous toil is to destroy physical
manhood. The excessive o,·er-work and
constant strain on the ucn·ons system is
telling on our people. On account of it,
disease is creeping into the system of
vigorous manhood, and soon life is
robbed of all of its joys. Nothing can
be sadder than a nation of dwarfs, a
people of aches and pains cmsing posterity with theh· maladies.
A third unhappy tendency of our
busy working is to lead us to live too
much in the future.
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We work to-day that we may have
pleasure after awhile, but that time perhaps will never come, and so we are
robbed of the pleasure which might be
enjoyed at pt·esent. Pope has said, and
truly too, " Man ne\'er is, but always to
be blest.'' The time is coming wlien he
can be happy, but that time never comes
that he can retire and enjoy the sweets of
life.
That time, like the stream, is always
coming, but never comes.
e go on
this way looking for a shadowy good in
a distant future, like the withering
flower in the field looking to the time of
the refreshing dew, until we are suddenly turned by the Great Ploughshare under the sod.
Labor is not to be dtspised. It is the
means by which we attain ull of our
greatness. It pushes men o,·er Alpine
difficulties to Italian flower lands. It
enables a man of lowly heritage to break
thro11gh the environments that are about
him, aud prove himself a hero in the
strife. It lifts nations and people to the
highest plane of civilization, cultivation
and renown. But it is only a means in
life, not an end. It may be the object of
the brnte's life to work, but mun has a
higher, a nobler object in living. He
who has seen riothing 'more sublime in
1ite than to perform the greatest deeds,
has yet to understand what life means.
Our experieuce of it tdls us that there
is more in it than a simple, chaugeless
state of being to be spent in never ceasing toil. The joys that thrill our hearts,
the sorrows that unnet·ve us, the hopes
that brighten the hours of gloom that
fling dark shadows across our pathway,
all tell us that we must look for something more than mere existencr, more

,v
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t hun heroic deeds, more than human approval.
But this ever busy world is rushing
011, and in'3tead of developing the grand
and noLle idea of Lo11gfollow, "Life is
real, life is earnest, and the gnn-e is not
its goal," it is evoking into complete enjoyment at any risk. Truly, life eught to
Le enjoyed, but not to such an Pxtent that
pleasure is the sole aim, while the struggle fo1·sueh attainment never encls until
the high ideal which was intended by its
Creator has faded into eternity.
Yet we rejoice that those who stop in
the busy scenes of life long enough to
. think, have a truer and more exalted
conception of human existence. That
they are beginning to see that man was
not placed in this great parlor of God,
with its starry ceiling of blue in which
hangs the great chandelier, with its floor

Olivc1·

carpeted with green, boquet.ted with
flowers of countless hue; with its furniture more gaudy and beautiful than art
has evt>r known ; with its multitude of
songsters joining continually in notes of
-praise ; with its million mirrors ever reflecting the beauty of the scenery within ;
that man was not placed here simply f11r
drudgery or for pleairnre, that his highest ideal ought neither to be centered in
military skill, nor in the accomplishment
of mighty deeds . or He1·culean tasks, nor
in the attainment of the sweetest pleasm·e, but in the sublime and ennobling
thought that life rightly spent will not
be wanting in real pleasure, and that
this life is a great school, intended to
educate us for the inconceivable joy that
awaits us in tire Great City of which
'' the stars a1·e but the su huruan light,."
0RLINDO,

Cro111wct1.

Oliver Cromwell, one of the most illustrious captains on the fidd and legielators in the caLinet of any age, was
born at Huntingdon, April 25th, 1599.
Born, as he was, during the latter years
of ElizaLeth's rei'gn, he first studit'd at
a grammar sehool, then tntend Sidney
SuEsex College on tbe day of Shakespeare's death, April 23d, 1616. Afar
liis studies here, he entereJ Cambridge,
but was re,alled by his father's death to
the old family estate.
Oli,·er's father, whose name was Robert, was n brewer, and for a while a justice of the peace for Hunt .ingdc,n. He
also Fat, with three of his brothns, in
the lait>r Parliaments of Elizabeth. His

·

mother, Elizabl'lh
Stl·warcl, was of
Celtic, an<l his father of Welsh stock.
His ancestry is a very curious one, more
like the Tudors tliau that of any other
royal house. He personally resembled
the Tudors and was a ninth cousin of
Charles I. Cromwell's great friend was
his cousiu, John Hamp~len; they were
associated not only in boyhood but also
in all their after life. Cromwell's uncle,
Sit· Oliver Cromwell, was a very rich
aud loyal subject of James I., and care~
little for his young namE:sake. It is related how Clu.:rles I., when a boy, came
with his father on a visit to the home of
Cromwell's uncle, and that duri11g a
quarrel the future King and future Pro-

OLIVER CROMWELL.

:~

rector came to blows. And, as a presage
of their after conflict, Cromwell struck
the Prince so hard that the royal blood
flowed from his nose. On August 22d,
1621, Cromwell was married to Eliza- ·
beth Boucher, a beautiful daughter of a
wealthy Essex knight.
Cromwell was returned to the Parliament of 1628, and the town of Cambridge sent him (as their representative)
to the Short and the Long Parliaments.
Sir Philip Warwick thus gives us a
glimpse of Cromwell as he appeared in
the Long Parliament.
" I came into
the House one morning, well clad, and
perceived a gentleman speaking whom I
knew not, very ordinarily apparelled,
for it was a plain cloth suit, which
seemed to have been made by an ill
country tailor. His linen was plain,
and not very clean ;, and I remember a
speck or two of blood upon his little
band, which was not much larger than
his collar. His hat was without a hat
band. His stature was of a good size;
his sword stuck close to his ._side ; his
countenance swolen and reddish ; his
voice sharp and untunable, _and his eloquence full of fervor."
Cromwell had oought for fighting men
among the "godly" farmers of England,
and the work of his famous " •lroncides"
demonstrated the wisdom of his choice.
He gathered dissenters of every sect
into his "New Model." And, though the
problem was a new and difficult one, he
brought to bear ·upon it his practical
mind and his stern religious cntht{siasm,
and the problem was solved.
At Marston Moor, July 2d, 1644, he
utterJy defeated the King. The year
before this battle, John Hampden died.
He was a member of Parliament before
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Cromwell. On the following year (1645 ),
at the battle of Naseby, the war was
practically ended. Cromwell and the
brave men, who "trusted in God and
kept their powder dry," now made overtures to the King, biit they could not
agree, on account of the falseness of
Charles. In these attempts at reconciliation, Cromwell stood almost alone.
Of those who tried the King for
" tyranny and murder," and signed the
death-warrant, was Cromwell . After
the King's execution the real power was
in the army, and the head of the army
was Cromwell; without him the Commonwealth would not have stood a day.
Still even Cromwell's stern abilities
were taxed to the utmost to meet the
needs of the hour. He had to deal
with religious sects, composed inevitably of some fanatics ; and also with po. litical parties, all of whom he could not
please. There was also constant danger of a reaction. It take!! a man to
bring order out of such confusion, and
Crom well was the man. By his thorough c:ommon sense the political face of
England was changed.
As soon as Cromwell could quell a
rebellion in Ireland, he was called to
Scotland, where be defeated the Pretender
at Worcester. The Scotts had just been
routed the year before at Dunbar.
Cromwell now summoned a Parliament commonly called Barebone's Parliament A council presented a constitution called the "Instrument of Government." Cromwell was now Lord
Protector, and took upon himself the
redress of grievances. Like Washing- ,
ton, the crown was offered to him, but
he refused it. There is a difference of
opinion among historians as to whether
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he refused for honorable motives. He
had many enemies, and some say he was
afraid to accept the crown ; but he_was
practically a King, if not one in name.
Commerce aud trade increased and
the country was prospering and improving. How different from the preceding
reign ! "The King," said Crom we]),
" is a man of great parts and great understanding, but so great a dissembler
and so false a man that he is uot to be
trusted." .Never had the fame of an
English ruler-been wider &pread. "The
hour is come," cried Cromwell, " for the
Parliament to save the ldngdom and to
govem alone."

EDITORIAL

Cromwell saw that Death was approaching, and he had long been weary of
his task. " God knows," he once said
in Parliament, "I would have been glad
to have lived under my woodside and to
have kept a flock of sheep, rather than
to have undertaken this government."
Early in August ( 1658) his sickness
grew more serious. A terrific storm on
the first day of September, which tore
up trees and unroofed houses, was a
fitting prelude to the departure of so
great a man. He died on the third of
September, 1658, the anniversary of the
battles of Dunbar and Worcester.
"JACKSON."

DEPARTMENT.

The new corps of editors will depart
from the usual custom of writing a &alutatory for the first number edited by us.
Almost the same ideas in almost the
same language are ALMOST invariably
expressed, and we are disposed to think
that our readers are so sufficiently acquainted with them ideas, and their expression as not to care to have ns repeat
them. Our apology for not writing
something new in this line is Quintillion's reason for warning against the use
of new words. " If the new * is well
received, small is the glory ; if rejected,
it raises laughter."
If, however, anything new that would
Le appropriate for ns to say occurs to
any of you, please imagine that we have
said it, and congratulate us for the brilliancy of the idea. And it may, possibly, be that some of yon may not find
out at all that the " editorial staff" has
been revised. Should such be the case,

and should you be desirous of knowing
the fact, you can get the desired information from our Local Editor. For however reluctant our former editors may
have been to retire, or expire, if you
please, it is nevertheless a fact that we
are not the same men who were the
power behind the last number of 0111·
paper.
We think the addition of English History to the English course of our college
is a step in the right direction.
A complete understanding of the English language cannot be secured withont
a knowledge of the history of the language. A knowledge of the history of
the language cannot be mastered without
a lrnow ledge of the history of the people
who have spoken the language. There
are, in the history of the English nation,
many political ci1·cumstances that have
wrought great changes upon the Ian-
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guage; and these changes can be understood only when the political history and
its relation to such changes are understood.
The idea that a man knows history before corning to college is, in a majority of
cases, incorrect. And while it is true ·
that a man may read history away from
college, it is also true that most people
will not then read it with the same clear1rnss and accuracy that they will if they
study it at college. A man might read
philosophy at home; he might study
gramn:ar, literature, etc., in his library;
and all these things ought to occ_upy a
part of every student's time, whether at
or away from college. But as in philosophy and literature there are certain underlying principles that must be mastered
in order to a thorough understanding of
these subjects, so in history there are certain philosophical and analytic principles
that are necessary to the proper&tudy of
this subject. There is no better place to
get these principles than in the classroom.
, Thrn, aside from the interest and advantages of history in gene1·al, we have
a peculiar interest in English and American history that makes it the more important that we study it thoroughly.
•• The world's history is a divine poem
of which the history of eve1·y nation is a
canto and every man a word."
If we can learn only oue canto, let it
be our owu, and let it be tho1'oughly
learned.
The former editors have all the session
had occasiou to complain that it is exceedingly difficult to get a sufficient number of contributions for our paper.
"These things ought not so to be."
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Here we, as students, have an excel-lent opportunity for the cultivation of
that art which should be desired by all-

good writing.
"Of all tho se art s in which the wise excel,
Nature 's chief ma sterpiec e is writingwelL"

It is, to be sure, important that we
have knowledge-all the knowledge we
can get, if at the same time we get wisdom. But of what value will knowledge
be to us unless we have power to impat't
instruction to others? It is indeed a
selfish sort of satisfaction that that man
must feel who enjoys his knowledge "all
to himself."
And how can we better acquire ease
and readiness of speech and of instruction_than by writing? Speaking is good,
very good, and should be practiced ; but
there is a part of education that can be
gotten only from practice in composition.
A good speaker benefits his own generation; a good writer, his own and succeeding generations. To find a man who is
willing to write., and does write, for publication in secular newspapers, is an easy
matter. In fact, some are beginning to
complain that too many write for ~wh
publication. But to find a man whose
thought, sty le, and expre ssion are both •
entertaining and instructive, is quite another thing . The plea that anybody can
write for a paper is no excuse for our not
cultivating a taste and a proficiency in
composition.
Let us, by thought and p ractice, make
ourselves such composers as will not be
classed with those that write merely to
have their uames in papers and to have
others know that they have writttm. Let
us go up higher, and we shall find that
there is ample "room at the top" and a
ready demand for the product of our tal-
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ent in markets whose exchange is dis. Our ex corps of edit01·s,by some means)
tinction and honor. If we know any- or other, have been belated in the p1·epathing of worth, it is a duty to mankind
ration of the March No. For this and
that we tell it. "Knowledge is common other reasons we have thought it best to
property," and we have no right (if such exercise a little mathematical genius and
a thing is possible) to lock it up in our transpose the unknown quantity (Mar.)
minds and keep it from the world.
to the other side and bring over July in
Begin now to compose, even if you its stead. We have omitted the March
have to write something not the most en- No., but will publish one for July, which
tertaining, and when you do have some- we hope will more than compensate for
thing entertaining and instructive you the omission. While we do not believe
will be able to present it in a style that
that this will materially affect the Meswill not detract from its worth.
sengei·,yet we ought to note some of the
An erroneous idea often met with is difficulties and dangers attending such
that good writerc;are "born, not made."
negligence, in order that we may profit
This may be true of poets, but of prose thereby.
writers it is not. "Practice makes per1. Although our literary department,
feet," and by application we may become for the most pa1't, is filled ivith solid
skilled in almost any art. Take ail inmatter, hence as good at one time as anterest in your work, and you can excel. . other, still there are some things that get
Put your heart into this work, for " the otit of season, things that our readerc;
heart giveth grace to every art." Says want to get "fresh."
·Pope2. It might make the impression upon
True ease in writing comes from art, not chance,
our advertisers that we are indifferent.
As those move easiest who have learned to They may think that exchanging March
dance.

l

I

for July is not a very good idea; for all
J
Doubtless many of our readers will be . do not see alike.
How can we profit by these defects ?
surprised when they get this No. of the
Me,ssenger. Instead of the rough, blus- Just like the Norman hero William, who,
tery March, with its howling winds, the while invading England, stumbled and
fell, and one of his men cried out, " God
calm, mild April, with its gentle ''breezes,"
preserve us, it is a bad sign," grasped
pregnant with the fragrance of the outthe pebbles of the beach with both hands
bursting foliage.
and exclaimed, "thus do I seize the
But we hope this will be a pleaeant
disappointment; for, as for our part, we land." However, whereas ho grappled
with the pebbles as the result of his own
are not very partial to March, anyhow.
fall, we are grasping them as the result
And, acting upon the principle, "do
unto others as you would have them do of another's fall. The delay in the last
few issues of the Messengeris not due,
unto you," it is but just to suppose that
our predecessors are not unlike u~ in this perhaps, to any " negligence" 011 the part
of the editors. At least, we would not
respect. Also by applying another criprefer any such charge, for they have
terion, judging them by their "fruits,"
we are confirmed in our opinion.
been "tempted and tried," and we have

OUR LETTER
(

1ot; they have done what we are ex,ected to do (?) a1Hl yflt, what we sincerely hope, and sliall eamestly strive to
avoid doing. "What is everybody's
business is nobody'ti business." How
true !
The obligation to contribute to the
Messengerrests just as mnch upon one
student as another, just as much upon
any oilier student as it docs upon the editors. Trustees can't make a college, nor
can editors make a good paper without

BOX.
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t\1e support of the people. Ii is not on'ly
an obligation, but also a privilege to contribute to our college journal, a privilege
our appreciation of which we are not
careful to show by our works. Now, as
all nature is growing and enlarging its
borders, let us come to the front and
swell the volume of our Messengerwith
solid stuff, so that Prof. H. cannot say ot'
us, if our successors don't do better than
we did, they "ought to be turned off."

OUR LE'l1TER BOX.

(
.

\

(Addr ess all communication s to LETTER-Bo x , Ri cl1moncl College.]

'' Science."-You ask how the whale
could have swallowed Jonah, sine(', as
naturalists tell us, whales have scives in
their throats through which very fine
food only can pass. That was of course
before these seives were invented. There
is no conflict, therefore, at all.
'' M. P. D."-A "mod el suppei·" is
thus defined by one of our professional
eaters : " It was at an Old Virginia
country mansion one gentle eummer
evening, when the buzzing bugs were
uniting their hum with the whistle of
the whippoorwill, and twilight had just
commenced to gather. The old gentleman was at the head of the table carving
a fine ham of a lnst year's porker, while
his good wife was at the other end with
the tea-board before her, from which the
coffee and tea-pots sent up to the ceiling
graceful curves of fragrant stea~.
Just
across from me at right angles sat the
lily of the family, and, as the morning
dew disappears before the sparlding sun,

so ht'r beaming countenance vnd sweet
smile caused ali anxiety about my Greek
exerciee and Math. original to vauish
from my mind. The table was groaning under all the viands of the latest invention. The meal began, and just then
the servant, with a plate of steaming
rolls, came in, stepping upon the floor
like rain drops falling upon the sands of
time."

"Madison."-The
following printed
composition, recently received from a
young hopefiil, may suit your purpor.e at
this particular time : "Spring are a va1·y
hutiful time of the year. In spring, the
flowers begin to blume-the frogs begin
to holl~r-the snaix begin to crawl, and
the boy begin to go to work."
"Miss K. T."-Afler having consulted Webster, Stormonth and seven other
standard English and American dictionaries, and having gone through several
Hebrew, Latin and Greek lexicons, we
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can uuhesitatingly say that the "Prcpon-1
derance of Authority nnd Best Usage"
is in favor of allowiug the word "prewmptiwus," provided you use it as a
term of endearment whenever you are
addressed as "cousin."

"Institute."-Yours
of the 18th ult.
received. The question - " Co-cclucation"-iu which you and your fair friend
are so interested, was ably diseussed by
the Philogs at their Public De.bate last

month. The gallant 5ons and fair daughters of Richmond prei-ent on this occasion, were "convinced both ways." If
you decide to cast yo.ur lot with us next
September-provided
the trustees report
favorably-you
need not think of becoming lon,esome. Although you may
room in a little palace apart, yet from
the students' central telephone office on
the " Third," we can eonne<:t you with
any point within the campus.

LOCALS.
Judea with the poor of the land. He
chose the lutter. It was perhaps during
the captivity that the eiynagogue was
founded. Nothing is said of the synaD epw·turcs of Judah :
I. 605 B. C., of Princes, i11cl11ding gogue in the Old Testament, but it is
frequently mentioned in the New. The
Daniel.
synagogue sy'3tem was efficacious iu deJI. 598 B. C., of 10,000, including
stroying idolatry. From the time of the
Ezekiel.
captivity down to the present day, the
III. 587 B. C., Destruction of JernJews have never fallen into idolatry.
salem.
IV. 582 B. C., Flight of the remNebuchadnezzar was one of the great
men of the world. Under his adminisnant to Egypt.
tration, Babylon was made a city of fourIn 598 B. C. Jerusalem was taken
teen miles square. Conceive of a city
by Nebuchadnezzar. Zedekiah was then
extending in width seven miles on each
placed on the throne, but elenn years
side of the James river, and in length
· after tliis he rebelled ::igainst his Chalfourteen miles up its banks, and you
dean master, who then can,e against
have some idea of this ancient city's diJerusalem a third time. Nebuehadnezmensions. It was surrounded by a
zar stormed the city and utterly destroyed
wall 300 feet high, 85 feet thick, and 56
it. The prophecy that Zedekiah should
miles long.
be carried captive to Babylon, but should
Nebuchadnezzar had a season of innot see the city, was literally fulfilled.
His eyes were put out by the King, and
sanity, during which time he wandered
he then was taken to Babylon. Jereabroad and dwelt with the beasts of the
miah, tbe prophet, was given the choice field.
of going either to Babylon or staying in
In 598, Ezekiel, a priest, was carried
The following are some of the principal points presented by Prof. Harris in
a recent " Bible Study" lecture upon the
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into captivity. His visions are particularly interesting. He seemed tQ have a
telegraphic communication between Chaldea and Jerusalem, and told his fellow
cnptives the state of affairs in their nati vc land.
The land of Gog, spoken of in Ezekiel 38-39, is undoubtedly what we now
know as Russia. There is likely to
take place upon the plains aud mountains of Israel a great struggle between
the English and Russians for the possession of India, although we may not live
to see it.

Tlie following students compose the
first nine of the college for this season:
H. E. Jones, catcher; R. 0. Williams,
pitcher (captain); E. I-I. Gibson, short
stop; J. R. Bagby, first base; E. E. Garrett, second base; J. W. Whitehead,
third base; J. S. Sowers, left field ; , H.
R. Hundley, centre field; S. S. Handy,
right field; R. A. Outler, substitute.
These gentlemen have been practicing
during the last few days, and expect to
arrange for several match games to be
played Oil 11omeof these fine spring Saturdays.

Mr. H.: "I wonder what Prof. P. is
going to do with that hay over there on
his lot?"
Mr. T. : "That's to feed the College
ponies during vacation."

Mr. J.: "Has S. had measles?"
Mr. B.: "No; but I hear he is just
recovering from a severe attack of a Jr.
II. Math. Original."
·

'

✓

Mr. Q. (t1ick on examination day, but
a short while after got ont of bed and
went to a convention): "Boys, I've
jnst had a splendid time."
Mr. H. : "Why, Q, you have the
most accommodating health I ever saw."
Prof. H. (in Jr. II. L.): "Mr. B.,
put this into Latin : 'The wife who is
good.'"
Mr. B.: "Femina quae bona est."
Prof. H. : "Yes, sir, but uxor would
be better. Every femina is not an uxo1·.
If it were so, there would be more than
one happy fellow here.''

Miss--,
(a!!sisting her admirer on
wit.h his overcoat): "Mr. D., let me
coat you."
Mr. W. (overhearing the remark):
"Miss --,
you want to retaliate now,
I see."

Mr. X.: "B, have yon ever l1ad
measles?"
Mr. B. : " Yes, I\·e had them Oil oue
side.''
He was lucky, wasn't he!
Mr. N.: "The first girl I ever went
with was about thfrty years old. I just
did it through sympathy."
This gentleman is still quite sympathetic.
" Where
fice? "

1s Dr. 0rinkrnshank's

of-

Om· Pocomoke Lad (to Senior): "Can
you tell me where I can get a registered
letter cashed?"
Int. Eng. Man: "We have a composition to write on ,Joan of Arc."
Senior: "Joan of Arc! I never heard
of that ruf\n before."
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Prof. P.: "Mr. W., who was James

Mu Sigma Rho Society-President,

I. of England ?"

J. G. Dickinson; Final President, 0. W.

Mr. W.: ' 1 He was the daughter of
Mary King of Scots."

Trainham; Vice-President, W. 0. Carver; Censor, W. H. Harrison; Recording Secretary, W. McS. Buchanan;
Corresponding Secretary, M. Hunter;
.Chaplain, J. W. P. Harris; Trcarrnrer,
B. B. Robinson; Critic, R. P. Rixey;
Hall Manager, W. B. James ; Monthly
Orator, J. H. Whitehead.

Prof. T. (in Phil.): "Mr. W., give
me in full Locke's theory of consciousness.'f
Mr. W.: "Well, Dr., he goes on for
seven or eight pages to give us a general
discussion of this subject-its
nature,
effects, &c.,-and finally returns to the
place whence he started, and closes· up
by saying he don't know nothing about
it."
Mr. B. : " We see animalcules through
a microscope."
Mr. J.: "B., what are animalculesf''
Mr. B. : " T~ey are little rays of light."
Friend W. H. B. writes·us that he is
studying "girlology ."
Mr. B. : " G., "' ho wrote that article?"
Mr. G. : "I can't tell you, it is against
my ediket."
At the first meeting in April, the following gentlemen were elected to fill the
offices of the Literary Societies for the
ensuing term :
Philologian Society-President, C. R.
Cruikshanks; Final President, F. W.
Boatwright; Vice-President, S. C. Dorsey; Recording Secretary, E. E. Dudley;
Corresponding Secretary, J. E. Tompkins; Treasurer, D. H. Rucker; Critic,
C. T. Kincanon; Censor, J. E. Hutchinson; Chaplain, C. G. Trumbo; Sergeant-at-Arms, J. T. Noell; Hall Managers, F. W. Boatwright and W. O.
Jam es; Monthly Orator, C. G. Trumbo.

Mr. J., in one of his flights of eloquence, spoke of viewing the planets and
other celestial bodiee through that great
and useful im,trument the ~icroscope.
The annual public debate of the Philologian Society was held on tt1eevening of
March 16th. A new feature of the debate was that all of the participants appeared iu full d1·ese. The president, Mr.
J. T. Noell, welcomed the audience and
introduced the gentlemen in hie happiest
vein. The reader, Mr. 0. T. Kincnnon,
as he presented his subject-"Curing
a
Cold"-brought
down the house as he
prescribed "sic semperparegoric."
Mr. W. C. James, the declaimer, presented his selection-''The Clock ef Destiny" -with great clearness and effect.
The question for debate, "Should the
Colleges of the South adopt the System
of Co-education," was then presented.
Messrs. 0. R. Cruikshat1k!I and 0. L.
Martin represented the affirmative, and
Messrs. W. A. Borum and J. D. Martin
the negative.
As Philog met Philog,
Th en came th e tug of war.

Both sides handled the question with
great tact and earnestness, and, as the
Presi<lent had predicted, the intelligent
!ludience was "convinced both ways."

EXCHANGES.
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EXCHANGES.
vVe sadly lament over many of our
excha11gee. They are gone. They have
left us like the blazing meteor darting
through the heavens and disappearing
forever. They have vanished into thin
air. At the beginning of the session
they smiled at us frequently from our
waste-basket. Now, we see them no
more. Theit· lin,s, transient as the
morning dew on the spring violet, vaporize,) as the steady-flowing tide of the
scholastic year, gradually wore away the
months. These literary journals were
of "a few days and full of trouble."
They sprang up as t.l1e mushroom on a
damp night in an old sheep pastnrr, but
the supreme splendor of the morning
sun m~de them blush and die. Among
this number of vanishing spirits, are
tluee college journals, published in the
city of Scioux Falls, Dakota.
They
flitted through the sanctum once, and
appeared no more. We prophecied that
a town of the size of Scioux FaJls muet
be enterprising, indeed, if it could support successfu11y three college papers.
Richmond, on the James, the capital of
a fallen republic, supports with extreme
difficulty one such journal. In speaking of Dakota magazines, it would be
the grossest injustice to neglect mentioning the Yankton Student, which arrives
with almost the exactness of the night
express. The Student is a wide-awake
paper, aud one of the best college sheet,
of the Northwest.
The G~o1·gia O1'aclce1·makes the sanctum . lively and expels the blues. Its
vieits are much appreciated, and it iii interestingly perused.

The Seminary Magazine (Sunsville,
Ky.,) makes its debut into the literary
field. We have on our desk the first
copy. It is a well-filled and entertaining magazine, and should succeeding
editions not degenerate from the first as
a standard, its success is assured.
The Alamo and San Jacinto Monthly
(Tex.) is one of the most entertaining
college papers of the South. It is a
living example of what a college journal
niay become by the support and interest
taken in it by the students. Its literary
columns are especially to be eulogized, as
the productions as a general thing exhibit considerable talent. We suppose
the broad prairies of Texas lend inspiration to the young and enthusiastic
writer.
The Owl, from Glens Falls, N. Y., .
flew into our office for the first time last
week. It is a one-sided, deformed journal, being destitute of local column, personals, and exchanges. The only way
we can account for the absence of locals,
is that nothing local ever happens in
that vicinity. In regard to personals, we
suppose no one has ever p ,t graduated
from that institution, or else its old students are engaged in pursuits not of a
commendable character. We suppose
the exchange column is wanting because
they have never yet found any paper
that would exchange with them. However, to give the Owl justice, it must be
aclrnowIedged the presence of a few botanical pictures more than compensated
for the absence of these departments.
We trust that the Owl, yet young in
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The South Carolina Otllegian is a
spicy and well-arranged magazine. We
hopP, th0ugh, no offence will lie cause<l
if we sny that a little more rare should
he excl'(:ised in the arrangement of its
Exc hange Drpartment.
l\fany clippings,
·r
te.,
which
i:;honlci
have
appearril undrr
The March number of Col/f.ge 111cs
the hea1l of Locals, OJ' Persona),.;, 111·
C,11sage, edited hy the young ladies of G.
legc News and Fun, were fcllmtl in the
F. C., doeR 110t quite rrnch the high
Exchange column.
sta ndard ' of rxrr llence attainrd by its
We find a similar mistnke i II other
former number.
'' An Open Lrtter,"
magazine
s, an<l hope that this word of'
however, by Philo, is ,·cry good, ind1·rd,
friell(lly advice will cause tho editors o/'
and worthy of commendation.
these resp ectiYc departmenb; to p11t t.l1i11gs
March edition of The Ool1<"gc
Tmr1.~
- where they ,belong, so that we c:111 look to
C1'iptiR on th e table of the Excl1a nge th e Exchange D epartnwnt for excl1a11~f's
and to th e Pt•r sonal column l)>rp1•rsonah1.
editor. It is a nrwRy magaz i1w, and
throws credit upon the senior da ,s of
Th e Wa shingtou J1f ersonian, among
Oh io We slcyau Uuiversity, by whom it
other
things, contains a diagram of the
is publi ~hed. We think the desire 011
class of 1888. This article is a new dethe part of some students of the Unipartme in college literaturr, and we hope
versity to abolish the ordinary speech th
itt the one who conceived the plan of it
making of commenceme nt day, is well
won't
do anything more like it.
founded, and we hope th at a short time
may work an innovation in th at line
The Wake .Forest Studentfor March is
throughout all the collrges and univerin every respect a most admirable dne.
sit ies of the land.
With such a monthly published by the
st uuents, Wake Forest College cannot du
The Marietta College Olio is on band,
otherwise than place herself in the forewith its accustomed lot of good th ings.
We enjoyed reading the prize oration of front of Southern institutions.
Mr. Bosler, which this magazine con'.the CollegeRambler, of Illinois, i:i one
tains, and are confident that if the sentiof the beet we have seen.
ments which he sets forth so ably were
instilled in all mind s, there would be no
Hamilton
College Monthly always
suc h thing as sociali sm and anarchy.
brings some tender recollections to the
the editorial bu si11ess, may, in
future, make its siEter journal
" Bay State" raise their heads
ishment at the thunder of its
scr ibe.

the near
s in the
in astoneloq uent

The McMicken Review hardly does
justice to the Univer sity of Cincinnati.
There seems to be no way of accounting
for it, save by the fact that a Foraker
club exi sts within the walls of the above
in s ti tu tion.

mind of one of our 'students.
At Hamilton College his first lo,•e attended school,
but the trouble of it is that she failed to .
continue as such when she got there.
The Wilmington Collegian is one of
our most regular and welcome exchangee.

COLLEGE NEWS AND FUX.
Its literary matter is o:,icellent, while
the mechanical execution of it can'not be
improved on. The two articles on
"Tbe Influence of Beok.s" and "Boob
at HomP," are especially interestiDg.
One of the most interesting college
monthlies is thE) Unive1'sityMirror, of
Lewisburg, Pa. The general make-up
of it is very good, indeed, and particularly is this true of the personal and
local columns.

Our Dumb Animals is, as usual, full
of good things for the canse which it so
,ably advocates.
We oommend the following from The
Lantern to the consideration of the Oak,

Lily and Ivy :
" We clip the following from the Occi-

al institutions, and think of them as
athletic associations, where the question

as to which has the better foot-ball team,
or the better base-ball nine, is of more
vital importance, than whioh has the
more learned faculty or the higher grade
of students."
Fordham Monthly for March is a most
creditable and interesting number. "Authors whom I Love," "Passion · Plays,"
and "Lights in the Dark Ages," are
worthy ef careful reading.
We are glad to place upon our exchange list the Seminary Magazine,
published monthly by the students of
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. We bespeak for it a tide of success, and feel satisfied that with such a
man fGr business manager as H. R.
Mosely, it will be ,safely launched upon
the sea of jotirnaHsm.
.

dent:
" 'The Ohio inter-collegiate oratorical
conte11t was held recently ut Columbus.
The affair excited as much interest and
college feeling as athletics elsewhere.'
" We are proud to know that in Ohio,
brains rath0r than muscle reigns supreme. We are fast losing sight of
•Yale and Harvard as the flue education-

The Occident gives us the inaugural
address of P1·esident Davis, who has recently assumed control of the University
of California. His address, devoted
mainly to showing the relati .ons of the
university to the State, is replete with
wisdom .and good sense.

COLLEGE NEWS AND FUN .
Harvard has a wrestling class.
President Cleveland has accepted the
invitation tendered him by Cornell to
attend the twentieth commencement.
The English language will be taught
in all Japanese schools by order of the
government.
Dr. McCosh says, " Young men are
swayed · in religious belief more by the

spirit of the college than by the instructors."
Wm. , H. Whitsitt, D. D. of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, has accepted the invitation of the graduating
clae9 of Wake Forest College, to preach
before them on the evening of the 15th
of June.
Of the 1563 students of Anu Arbor
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University last year, at least 805 were
professing Christians.
The University of Pennsylvania will
send an expedition to Babylon for
archreological and literary research.
The treasurer's report of the expenses
of Harvard for the last year, shows an
expenditure of $702,367.69.
Yale is considering the i,ubject of
sending a boat crew to England _to contest with Oxford and Cambridge.
A professor having asked his class to
write a paper on "The Results of Laziness," a certain bright youth handed in
as his essay a blank sheet of paper.
The American school at Athens, has
obtained permission from the Greek government to _make excavations at Kephissia, where they expect to uncover a long
lost temple.
This was written on the fly-leaf of a
book on moral science : "If there should
be another flood, for refuge hither fly;
though all the world should be submerged, this book will still be dry."-

pushing for the establishment of a denominational university in their own
State.
FooLSCAP.-When Cromwell became
Protector, he cau~td the stamp of the cap
of liberty to be placed on the government paper. Charles II. having on one
occasion to use some for dispatches, this
paper was brought to him. On ·being
told the meaning of the 'stamp, . he ..exclaimed, "Take it away, I'll have 110thing to do with the fool's cap."
Vanderbilt University, Tennessee, is
to have its school of engineering much
enlarged, Cornelius V anderbHt having
just given $20,000 for that purpose.
Ex-Governor Stau{ord is building in
California an immense college building,
and he says of it, "The poor alone will
be welcome ; it will not Le built for the
rich."
Vassar has received $20,000 for a new
gymnasium, which will he built in the
spring.
The Queen of Italy is au enthusiast on
Ex.
the suhject, Higher Education for, WoThe Literctry Magazine (Yale) pays
men.
each editor . frnm $140 to $150 a year.
The University of Pennsylvania breaks
The News (same institution) pays to each ground for its new $150,000 library ,
senior editor from $250 to $275 a year.
building this spring.
The Virginia State Senate has passed
Dartmouth's library numbers about
a bill establishing a State Normal School
70,000 volumes.
at the historic old William and Mary
There are 1665 students in all departCollege, Williamsburg, Va., the oldest
ments at Ann Arbor.
college in the country, and which hqs
There is an advance of ffre per cent.
been closed for several years.
in college attendance in the United States
A bashful young man was escorting a
this year over last.
bashful young lady, when she said :
Vassar has been invited to become a
member of the American school at
"John, don't you tell anybody you beaued
Athens.
me home." "Don't be afraid," replied
Before the war ileventeen pet· cent. of
he, "I'm as much ashamed of it as you
Harvard men came from the South, at
are."
Nebraska Baptists are energetically · present only three per cent. For the

COLLEGE NEWS AND FUN.
purpose of promoting closer friendi;hip
all(] making the 11ameof Han·ard better
known throughout the South, a ''Southel'll Club" has been formed. ~
Mess. Wilder and ForC'man, of Princeton, in their tour of the United Statt's,
foull(l 1830 students c]esirous of becoming missionaries.
The ,.total number of Rchools, of all
sorts, in Russia, is 41,492, with an attendaucq . of 2,488,934.
Miss Menk Meyer, grand-niece of
Anton Rubenstein, an(] a pnpil of LiRzt,
is the musical pro<ligy of Vienna, Austria. She is not yet <·ighteen yrars of
age, Lut has composed the music am]
written the libretto of an opera.
The Syracuse Uuiven;ity has just received the valuable historical library of
Prof. Leopold Von Ranke, containing
upward ·of 50,000 ,·olumes. In the rollrction are a number of Von Ranke\,
manuscripts, a portrait of the hiHtnrian,
the desk, chair, :rn.J inbtaml 11R<'dby
him i11liis study.
Pre;;ident Elliot, of Ilarrnrd, Ln:- lll'<'ll
talking plainly t<J tht• Ht11,k11t,of tl1at
college. He :-ny~: '' The tord• of intercollegiate athletic,.: 11111,;t
1.,. <'lerntPd if
thor-;cwho particip:1te in t 111',;e,;ports are
to retain the reHpeet of tlw public."
The Columbian Colh-gl' library is 1,mitl
to be the best managed in the world.
Writing materials are fumishC'<lfor the
visitors, and light meals are supplied to
those studeuts who are too busy to leave
their work.
The class of 1878, of Princeto •, the
wealthiest ever graduated from that col~
lege, is considering the project of presenting the institution with a life-size
statue of Dr. McCosh, to cost $25,000.
The sculptor will be H. Gaudens.
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Tem1i1on t.he icP is popular ~hrnughout New England.
The Ann Arbor :Fresbwou · !,ave
adopted clnis caps a11dgewns.
Latin Prof. : ",Mr. T., what di1l Cmsar say to hi~ men when he saw the enemy approaching?"
Mr. T.: '' Soc et tu-um."
As the result of a great revi vitl at
Wilberforce (0.) College, which commenced with the week of prayer,all the
students but two are now profeasod
Christiane.
Andrew Carnegie, of Pittsburg, is to
give $1,000,000 and nrnre, if necessi1ry,
to establish a polytechnic school at Pittsburg equal to the one in · Boston.-

Orimson.
Hazing made it11appearanflC this year
at De Pau,v.
Williams' foot-hall ex pr.use last ReaRon
was $888.11.
The bo1m] uf trusttN of Princeton
College ha11 vot<'il the annual Hlllll of'
$2,500 tu Dr. \frCoHh during his life,
wlwther hu :;hall ee11ti11111 ·! to t1~ud1 i11
that in,1itutit111or uot.
The LHL!;••>1t
~J·11111:1~i11111 in tfw m,rld
i,; Haid to 1,f' that of tlH• Yo1111~ ~f1•11'i-;
Christian
.\~Sol'iation at Lin•rl'oul.
H arvard'll rnu I.:!!next lar!,(•1'11.
Cambridge UniverHit)·, En:,;lan<I,contains about one hundred dist ind collq;es.
Dr. Asa Gray, the great bot:miHt,Jied
at Cambridge, February 1. He was
born No,·ember 18, 1810, and wall, accordingly, 77 years of age. He was
one of the best known American scientists, and held the Fisher professorship
uf natural sciences at Harnrd for the
un~,roken space of 31 years, from 1842
to 1873.
Among the recent, gradu11te11of the
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\\'orneu's Medieal Collt-ge in New York
City, is Kin Yamret, a Chinese girl,
who has taken the higlwst position in
the class.
She is an accomplished
scholar, able to converse and write accuratefy in five languages.
The conditions for tho admission examinations at Harvard in 1675, were as
follow8 : " Whoever shall be able to
read Cicero or any ·other such-like classical author at sight, and make and speak
true Latin in verse and prose, and decline perfectly the paradigms of names
and verbs in the Greek tongue."
On the heels of the government appropriation of 315,000 to Rutgere,
comes the news of a $70,000 increase of
her endowment. Rutgers is a live institution and deserves her boom.
During the year 1866-7, Harvard received over $1,000,000 in bequests, most
of which sum waa used in establishing

new funde and increasing old ones, and
endowing professors. Yale received ill
the same,. year $400,000, a large part of
which was used in erecting new buildings, and the remainder in endowing professorships.
Yale Univereity i1 in need of 32,000,000 to carry on its work, Columbia College wants $4,000,000 to establish new
dew departments and develop old ones.
The work of Harvard University is restrained by lack of money, and Princeton, notwithstanding the liberality of its
friends, could find ready use for a greatly increased sum.
The Sophomores at Columbia propos<J
to celebrate their annual " Triumph over
Legendre" by getting up a steamboat excursion for the whole college, and have a
burial of Legendre at sea, instead of a
cremation or theatre party, as has been
the custom in former years.
-'l'HE-
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